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COURT ROLLS AND OTHER PAPERS OF
THE MANOR OF STRETTON

By GrnowyN TuRnurr
(Ogston Estates Office, Higham, Derbyshire)

IvrnopuctroN
The manor of Stretto!, in the hundred of Scarsdale, is something of a puzzle for the

local hjstoriT, 11g probably.for this reason it has hitherto Ueen-iarg.iy'igr"irO"-fnJ
early- descent of the manor is undoubte$y complex aud its geogripiy -raises 

some
puzzling and intriguing gue-stions. Yet alth6ugh t'he scarcity of"doiurireitary material
means that much has to 5e left to coqjecture, i-t is neverthel6ss fossibli 6 Cil.; ir;;;aoufline of its history.

.- Tl. only, serious contribution to the history-of_the manor that has appeared in print
ts th: article 9Y 9. C.. Hopkinson in the Derbyshire Archaeologicat Jo'irnatr basef on
the Barnes Collection in Chesterfield Public Library This contalned a transcript of the
only known court roll.of the manor (for the year li241,and gave u, iot.iiiiini'u"ouri
of the way in which the manoriat tenants giaduauy sricceeaia in brtinfi;iiil-1g;a;
of the manor. It also touched on the agriclltural and coal-mining aitiuities carri"A o,
within the manor during the lTth and ftth centuries. But it did n"ot attempt 6;.r;;
the early descent of the-manor or to offer any comment on the problem ,ir its cuiioui
geography. Amongst the ogston records thire has now come'to light ;;o.b;i;f
documents concerning the manor of Stretton, including copies of sevin further court
Iput,(lo: the yeg-s 1762,176548 and l77l-72) and, paperslelating to matters such as
tne ctuet'rents of the manor and the holders of manorial bffices. In puUlisUng transcripts
or abstracts of these additional court rolls it may therefore be helpfJ to dG; ;;iii"";
of the descent of the manor, and to discuss t6e puzzling featur'is 

"f 
ltigiograthi;a

bounds.

GnocR.rpry oF THE M.tNon
The name stretton is of old English origin and means'farm on the Roman road,.2

Thus we find the present township of Strefton lying astride the A.6l trunk road. iust
over a mile south of Clay Cross, which at that iloint coincides with tbe course ofihe
formgr Rom_an Rylyryeld Street, which ran in a northerly direction from Litfle Chestei
(on the outskirts of Derby). It is the-only village of that name in Derbyshire, although
until certain ad.justments'were made tb the-county boundary in tsgi ilie p;;;i
Leicestershire village of Stretton-en-le-Field, lying ilose to th-e Ryknetd Streit nearBurtolon-Trelt, lay als_o within the county. Itis lerhaps surprisin! that there 

"." 
noi

more 'Strettons' along tle course of the Rykneld Steei in D6rbyshIre, and indeed ihe
former existence of another u{l"gq bearing this name will be sulgested below. Despite
te distance of Stretton-en-le-Fiel-d from Slretton in the hundred-6f Scarsdale th;A;it
families !n qph- n!a9e have often been confused, and the appearance in ScarsdalC oi
another family deriving from Stretton in the couniy of Staffoidshire has added a further
complicating factor.

. The Domesda_y Survey for Derbyshire records that Henry de Ferrers held a manor
in Stretton which was held_under him by Roger. This Stretton is clearly identifiable as
Stretton-enJe-Field,3 and Roger:nay-hive Gen the ancestor of the fimily *tro tat"i
took the name of 'de SJrettont.a The Survey further records that Ralph ntzifu6rt niia
a manor in Stretton, Egstow and Handley, and that he also held a manor in .another
Stretton': both manors being held under him by Robert.s It is with these two minoii
that we are concerned.
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The Survey leaves us in no doubt that in Ralph fitzHubert's time there were two
separate and distinct settlements known by the name of Stretton, and that each was
grbuped within a different manor. The manor of Stretton, Egstow and Handley gont-aingd
hnd-for four-and-a-half ploughs and had formerly been held by the Saxon Leofnoth.
The manor of Stretton was rather under half the size and had previously been held by
Leofric. Now all Ralph fitzHubert's manors in Derbyshire (with a single possible
exception) were held Sefore the Conquest by the Saxon thegns Leofric and I*9f4o{,
and 

-atthotgh 
this territorial bloc included several manors, such as Ashover, Crich (with

soke in Ogston, Wessington and elsewhere) and Oakerthorpe, Ripley and Pentrich, close
to the present township of Stretton, other manors in the group were widely dispersed
throughout the county io that the pre-Conquest ownership of these two'Stretton'manors
reveali nothing about their probable location and relationship. Ralph fitzHubert's
under-tenant, Robert, in addition to holding the two 'stretton' manors also held of the
fitzHubert barony a large manor in Barlborough and Whitwell, with two bovates in
Clowne (as well as holiiing other manors in Nottinghamshire of the same barony).
This Robert was almost certainly the ancestor of the Derbyshire Meynells6 and he and
his descendants continued to hold Barlborough and Whitwell as under-tenants for many
generations. Furthermore, his descendants are recorded in the late 13th century as still
f,olding the 'manor of Stretton', with which by then they had enfeoffed Richard de
Riboef 'to hold of their manor of Barlborough' (see below). It is significant that by this
date there appears to be in existence only one 'manor of Stretton', and it may therefore
be inferred ihat the two Domesday manors had either become amalgamated or,
alternatively, that one had by then become attached to some other manor. From a
comparatively early date the caput of what had now become the sole manor of Stretton,
which included the settlements at Stretton, Ford, Handley, Woolley Moor, Smithymoor,
Newmarket, Holmgate, Henmoor, Woodthorpe, Egstow and Danesmoor, was
established at Stretton Hall (now a farm about onE mile west of the town of Clay Cross),
and later references to the manor often speak of it as the 'manor of Stretton Hall'.

Let us turn now to the geography ofthis part ofDerbyshire. It will at once be apparent
from the conjectural plan of the manor of Stretton (page 14) that the area surrounding
the settlements at Egstow, Stretton Hall and Handley forms a logical and compact estate
which would appropriately correspond to the Domesday manor of 'Stretton, Egstow and
Handley'. Buf the present village of Stretton is clearly in an anomalous situation.
Its position on the southern boundary of the manor is too far from Stretton Hall for
the two to be obviously related; it is now actually intersected by the boundary between
the respective manors and parishes of Stretton and Shirland, where the latter makes an
apparently illogical loop northwards from the village of Higham along the old Roman
road; and the logic of its situation demands that it must at some stage have been the
focal point of a stttlement much of whose land would have lain along Stretton hillside
and Mickley in what is now the parish of Shirland and Higham. On geographical grounds
therefore it is difficult to resist the conclusion that the present village of Stretton was
once the nucleus of the small Domesday manor of that name which had disappeared
as a separate entity by the late 13th century, and part ofwhich had by then been absorbed
by the neighbouring manor of Shirland. Such a manor would have extended from the
boundary with Morton on Ainmoor on the east; embraced the present village of Stretton
as well as the'northern loop'of the manor and parish of Shirland and Higham; extended
westwards to the River Amber to include Ford and Woolley Mill; while its common
boundary with the larger manor of Stretton, Egstow and Handley to the north might
well have been the predecessor of the present Stretton/Woolley Moor road. Its cultivable
area would probably have been about a third of that of its neighbour to the north.

There are several pieces of evidence which suggest that this geographical assessment
of the likely history of the present village of Stretton is correct. In the first place there
is the evidence of the 1778 Enclosure Award maps for the parishes of Stretton and
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Shirland. It is appareut from the Stretton map that the greater part ofthe original Stretton
manorial comrir^ons extended from the cenire of what is now Clay Cross (see below)
southwards in a broad strip of land between 1,500 and 11900 fgeJ_wide al9_19 the eastern

oi Ain-oot boundary witd the manors of North Wingfiel{ and Morton.Whlg this strip
of commons reached what is now the Shirland boundary just to the north of the present

Stretton-Morton road its configuration remained broadly unaltered and it pas-se{

itrrougn the boundary as a strip dJ about 1,500 feet in width. However, whe-n it reached
the h[e, known in tilg as Mickley Road, leading east from the present M-ickley.Lane
to Ir4icdey Farm, its whole configuration changed. Almost opposite the 1778 Mickley
Road was a lane, known in 1778.as Lees Road, leading westwardstrgm.!!g pr999-nt

Mickley Lane along the southern boundary of what is now_ !9ld O.S. (1961) 3388.

South 6f kes Roadthe commons shrunk in width to a mere 5@ feet, the eastern part
lauing stopped at Mickley Road, and continued south, like. a-tail, until th9 tip of the
tail reichedbirkinstyle Lane at Goosegreen in Shirland. The inference to be drawn from
this peculiar narrowing of the commons, wh!g! (it will be observed) does not occur.at
the fresent boundary 6etween Stretton and Shirland, is that-the.bounda"ry tetween the

orieinal Stretton commons and that of the original manor of Shirland on the south lay
at tiis point. To the south of it, the policy of enclosure pursued by^ the manor of Shirland
is in efiring contrast to the iniegrify of ihe entire eastern belt of the Stretton manorial

"omrions. 
-Moreover, if we follow ihe course of Lees Road westwards it leads along

the northern boundaiy of fields known in L724 as 'Town Heads' to !ha! point on the
piesent A.6l road where the Roman Rykneld Srreel resumed its northerly course after
making a slight detour round what is believed to have been a Roman camp just to the

north of thJvillage of Higham. The field name 'Town Heads' suggests that here lay

the northern boundary ol the village of Higham, and if this suggested boundary is

continued westwards down the hillside it would reach the Smithy Brook at the point
where the Stretton branch track off Ogston Lane probably forded the stream. We are

thus left with a well-defined and almost straight boundary between the manor of Shirland
and the small Domesday manor of Stretton to the north of it.

Secondly, there is the documentary evidence. In mediaeval documents, from the l3th
to the l5tir centuries, there are a number of references to the manor of Stretton, and

in some a distinction is made between 'Great' and 'Little' Stretton. Thus in the Placita
de Banco for 1327-28 Robert and Joan Fraunceys are recorded as holding land in 'Great
Stretton',? while at the inquisition taken on the death of Sir Nicholas Longford in 1373

he was found to be possessed of 2s. 6d. yearly rent from tenements in 'Little Stretton',
as well as a moiety of the site of the adjoining manor of Morton known as 'Parkhalle'.8
A fine dated1227 speaks of'6 oxgangs ofland in Little Strattone, and 2 oxgangs ofland
in Forda, to wit, atl the landheldby Deforciant in the same yills.....'; another, dated

1245 (in which one of the same people is involved) refers to ' I 17 oxgangs of land . . , . .

in Little Strattone and in Forde .. . . .'.e The wording of these latter fines suggests that
'Little Stretton' and Ford, below Ogston, were in reasonably close proximity to one

another. By contrast, the reference in a fine dated l3l0 to '20 acres of land, I acre of
meadow, 4 acres of wood, and a fourth part of a messuage in Stratton, near Essoure'|0
points to that Stretton which was closest to the border of the manor of Ashover -
namely, Stretton Hall. While there is as yet no conclusive evidence from documentary
sources alone that the existing village of Stretton is identifiable with the 'Little Stretton'
of mediaeval documents, we find unexpected place-name support for this theory. Until
about 1800 there existed between Stretton and Higham, to the east of the Rykneld Street,

a settlement known as Littleworth. This community is marked on Burdett's map of 1767

(as also incidentally, is the north-south road traversing Stretton common, now only
a footpath), but has long since disappeared and been forgotten. In mediaeval days this
village, being close to Stretton, may well have been called 'Littleworth-in-Stretton' or
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'Littleworth-by-Stretton', and the name of the district would soon have been contracted
to 'Little Stretton'. The conspicuous absence of the name Littleworth from mediaeval
records suggests that this is in fact what occurred.

The evidence therefore points to the village of Stretton - or the now-forgotten village
of Littleworth - as having formerly been the nucleus of the smaller of the two Domesday
maflors held by Robert under Ralph fitzHubert, and identifiable with the'Little Stretton'
ofmediaeval records.ll Ifthis is in fact correct, then it raises another interesting question.
Stretton Hall, the caput of the larger Domesday manor to the north, is one mile to the
west of the Roman Rykneld Street at Clay Cross and can hardly be described as a 'farm
on the Roman road'. The name Clay Cross is of relatively recent origin and does not
appear in records prior to the lSth @ntury, while its predecessor, Clay Lane, appears
not earlier than the l6th century.l2 Yet the situation of the present town is strategically
important and it is likely that there has been a settlement here for a very long time.
The logical conjecture therefore is that the town of Clay Cross is on the site of a former
Saxon farm known at Domesday as Stretton. The 1778 Stretton Enclosure Award map
shows that the greater part of the commons of what eventually came to be known as
the 'manor of Stretton' lay along the Ainmoor boundary with the manors of North
Wingfield and Morton on the east. And, what is significant, the area of the commons
extended from the manor of Shirland as far north as the present Market Street in the
centre of Clay Cross and included also a considerable part of Danesmoor. This clearly
indicates that much of Clay Cross today lies on land which has always formed part of
the manor of Stretton, and that this manor included the area of land between Clay Cross
and the manor of North Wingfield to the east.

There can be no doubt therefore that Clay Cross is situated on land which was formerly
part of the mediaeval manor ol Stretton and that tlis manor extended from Danesmoor
on the east to Littlemoor on the west. At present, however, it cannot be proved that
the forerunner oI the town of Clay Cross was known in 1086 as Stretton, although thib
seems a strong presumption. Furthermore, we can only speculate that at some period
in mediaeval history, for reasons as yet unknown, the settlement close to the Roman
road at Clay Cross was abandoned, and the seat of the manor moved to the location
of what is now Stretton Hall, while a new settlement known as Newmarket sprang up
nearby.l3 The old name of Stretton thereafter gradually fell into oblivion. Later, in the
l6th century, the family of Clay began their rise to prominence in the locality.t+
A settlement started to grow up afresh at the cross-roads on the old Roman Rykneld
Street, and the name 'Clay Lane' became attached to it - in much the same way as
other families gave their names to local roads (for example, Allen Lane and Eaton Lane,
in the parish of Ashover). By the early lSth century a market cross had been set up
near the junction of the modern main road with Clay Lane and Thanet Street, and the
community living nearby soon began to refer to their neighbourhood as 'Clay Cross'.
In this way, over a period of years, we may envisage the modern community of Clay
Cross developing within the district of Clay Lane, until in recent years the latter in turn
lost its identity when it became merged with the newly formed urban district of Clay
Cross.

Dnscnvr oF rHE MA,Non

Having examined the geographical background of the two Domesday manors of
Stretton, we must now consider the evidence for the early descent of the manors.
We have already noted that in the Domesday Survey Ralph fitzHubert held both manors
and that his under-tenant was Robert, the probable ancestor of the Meynells. The family
of fitzHubert were descended from Hubert, lord of Ryes near Bayeux in Normandy,
whose sons Ralph and Eudo both became men of influence in England and were held
in high esteem by William the Conqueror. Ralph was given large estates in the east
midlands and the seat of his barony was at Crich. In Derbyshire alone he held at least
24 manors with their appurtenances and he was for some time governor of Nottingham
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Castle. The manors of Stretton passed by direct descent from Ralph to his descendant
Hubert fitzRalph, baron of Crich (d. l2l7-22). But about 1185 the fitzHubert barony
of 30 knights' fees was divided between Hubert fitzRalph and Henry de Stuteville, who
was his cousin and also a direct descendant of Ralph fitzHubert.ls The Stuteville share
of the divided barony (15 knights' fees) included the manors of Barlborough, Whitwell
and part of Clowne; Eckington; the two Stretton manors; Clifton; Duckmanton;
Boulton;Kirk Langley; as well as manors in the counties of Nottingham, Leicester and
Lincoln. However, Henry de Stuteville forfeited his English estates when he supported
Philip Augustus against King John in 1203, and his mother, Leonia de Rames (widow
of Robert de Stuteville of Valmont in Normandy), was thereupon obliged to redeem
her son's inheritance, which in fact she herself had inherited, by payment of a fine of
200 marks.l6 She is recorded as holding 15 fees of the barony of fitzHubert in 1205,
l2l2 and 1214. After his mother's death in 121516 Henry recovered his English lands,
but forfeited them once more after the renewal of the French war in 1224. Following
Henry's death (about 1227)his son John de Stuteville paid a relief of 200 marks to obtain
his patrimony in England. John was succeeded in 1258 by his son Robert, who in turn
paid 0100 relief for possession of his share of the fitzHubert barony. When war broke
out again with France in 1294 Robert supported the king of France and his English
lands were confiscated, although his wife Eleanor, who remained in England, was allowed
to retain the manor of Eckington for her maintenance. Robert regained his estates after
peace had been declared in 1303, and on his own death in 1306 his French possessions
passed to his grandson Robert (from whom the later Stutevilles of Valmont were
descended). John de Stuteville, his son by his second wife Eleanor, inherited his English
property, and when he in turn died in 1322 he is recorded as holding the manor of
Eckington for one fee and other manors in Derbyshire for eight fees. The last of the
family to inherit half the fitzHubert barony was Robert de Stuteville, who came of age
about 1336, but his lands were then taken into the king's hands along with those of
other aliens.lT

The tenure-in-chief of the Stretton manors, along with the Stuteville holdings in
Barlborough, Whitwell and Clowne, passed at this point from the descendants of the
Domesday holder Ralph fitzHubert to those of his under-tenant Robert. Although
Robert's immediate successors are not known with certainty, it appears that Robert de
Meynell, probably the great-grandson of his Domesday namesake, held five fees of the
fitzHubert barony in about 1166,18 and this holding would have included the two manors
in Stretton. Robert's eldest son, Robert de Meynell, left four daughters and co-heiresses,
two of whom left no surviving issue, and the Meynell fees in the fitzHubert barony
eventually therefore came to be held in moieties between the descendants of the families
of Hathersage and Cridling whose representatives had married the two other co-heiresses.
Robert's younger brother, William de Meynell, was the ancestor of the Meynells of
Meynell Langley.

About the middle of the 13th century it seems probable that the two separate manors
of Stretton were amalgamated and part of 'Little Stretton' absorbed into the manor of
Shirland. For at this period we find the family of Riboef appearing in the area and about
1284 Richard de Riboef is recorded as holding the'manor of Stretton of the manor of
Barbro'of the heirs of Robert de Meynil, by the service of I fee; the same heirs hold
the said manor, with the manors of Barlbro' and Whitewell, of Robert de Stuteville,
for 5 fees; and Robert of the king in capite, together with his manor of Eckington'.le
The reason for the annexation of part of the manor of Stretton was no doubt economic.
Higham was then at the height of its prosperity, its manorial lord (Sir John de Grey)
having been granted a chaxter for a market and fair in1243, and the land available to
its inhabitants was by then probably insufficient for their needs. It would have been
impossible to expand southwards (because of the demesne lands of the manor of
Shirland), and the obvious direction was towards Stretton. Besides the likely amalgama-
tion of these manors it would seem also that two further areas of land were added to
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this unit. From the time of the Conquest Ralph fitzHubert and his descendants had held
a small area of sokeland in Ogston attached to the manor of Crich. This land may be
identified with the 'Little Ogston' estate held by the canons of Darley under the
descendants of Ralph fitzHubert, and its location may be placed with reasonable
certainty in that area of Woolley lying between the Carr Brook on the south and the
former course of the fuver Amber on the east and north.2o The sokeland of Little Ogston
did not however descend with the manor of Crich, but appears to have passed on the
partition of the fitzHubert barony about ll85 to the Stutevilles as part of their manor
of Stretton which adjoined it on two sides. Its history, curiously, remained quite distinct
from its larger neighbour, Ogston, whose connection from the earliest times had been
with the Deincourt manor of Morton, although Little Ogston appears always to have
been within the ecclesiastical parish of Morton.

The other area of land to be added to Stretton consisted of part of Woodthorpe, which
was originally taken into cultivation by assarting the woodland region to the west of
Egstow on the borders of the manor of Wingerworth.2l It proved to be a successful
settlement, and it first appears in records in 1258 when Alexander de Ramsay and Hawise
his wife granted one-third of the manor of Woodthorpe to Matthew de Kniveton.22
The following year Roger de Stretton (that is Stretton-en-le-Field) granted Matthew,
who was his son-in-law, property and rents in Woodthorpe and elsewhere.23 ln 1272
Matilda, widow of Robert de Stretton (son of Roger de Stretton above) granted the
manor of Woodthorpe to Matthew de Kniveton (and certain rents and properties in
Woodthorpe jointly to Matthew and his son Henry) for the sum of 40 marks,2a rvfui1s
shortly afterwards Matthew granted the manor exclusively to his son Henry.zs Thus by
the late l3th century it appears that Woodthorpe had become a distinct territorial unit
held by a branch of the Kniveton family, and as late as l43l we find Henry Kniveton
of Bradley holding 6s. 8d. rent from sokeland in Woodthorpe.26 Yet Woodthorpe, or
certainly some part of it, must still have fallen under the manorial jurisdiction of the
lords of Stretton, for Woodthorpe Hall was for long regarded as lying within the manor
of Stretton (and its occupants regularly served as constables of the township of
Stretton - see below). From the l5th to the l8th centuries, during the time the
Shrewsburys and their descendants held Stretton, there is no separate record of
Woodthorpe. However, by the early l8th century the bonds linking the constituent parts
of the manor of Stretton were beginning to weaken, and we find the manor of
Woodthorpe passing first to the family of Leake, earls of Scarsdale, and then to the
Hunlokes of Wingerworth. By the late 18th century Woodthorpe (although still part of
the township of Stretton) had extended its influence eastwards to embrace part of what
had originally comprised the settlement of Egstow, and soon came to be regarded as
a township in its own right.

Very little is known of the family of Riboef, and because of their tenure of the manor
of Stretton in Scarsdale they have been confused with the family of Stretton of
Stretton-en-le-Field.zz The earliest member of the family in this locality was Walter de
Riboef who, through his marriage with Isabel daughter of Simon de Kime, became
possessed of one-half fee in Bilborough (Nottinghamshire) and one-half fee in Etwall.28
Walter was certainly dead by 1241, and since his presumed younger son Richard was
returned as holding one-half fee in Bilborough in 1235162e it may well be that he had
died by that date. From Richard this one-half fee in Bilborough passed (possibly with
his daughter in marriage) to Robert le Vavasor of Shipley and his descendants, passing
eventually to Robert de Strelley through his marriage with Elizabeth daughter and
co-heiress of the last William le Yavasor (died before 1268) of Shipley.lo Walter de
Riboef's presumed elder son, Walter, was serving in 126415 in the garrison of
Nottingham Castle under Sir John de Grey, who was then constable.3l It is possible,
but by no means certain, that Walter obtained the manor of Stretton by marriage with
Felicia de Sidenhall (later Sidness, in Stretton), since her family appear to have held
considerable property in the area (and they may indeed have been descended from a
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iunior branch of the Meynells whose heirs were then lords of the magor).lz ly QA1"w"ri.r *it"eised a Wessington charter as 'Walter de Rybo, knigtrt'I _and probablv {."4
aUo"i f iZO. Walter's son ias probably the Richard de Riboef we have noted earlier

"r 
n"tai"g tt" -uno. of Strettbn for one fee in about 1284.Irr1.2991.7 Richard held

onotruii f,"" in Etwall, which his family had inherited from the de Kime family. He
pidU"Utv Oi.Jtne sam6 year.34 Another Richard de Ribo_ef(probably his tgl) Yitry:^t*
[harters'in 1316, l3l9 ind was described as 'Richard Rybef of Stretton' in' 132718.35

ffo*.u.r, the diboef interest in Stretton appears to have .ended about this date.

there is no mention of a Riboef under the eniiy for Stretton in the 1327 Subsidy Roll
u"O *" nrA thar by 1346 the Riboef one-half iee in Etwall_h14 passed to Robert de

lrgrc., ;[o may fossibly have obtained it by marriage with Richard's heiress'36

The manor of Stretton then became the property of Reginald, 4th Lord Qrey of
Wi[;;;;il hetd the adjoining manor of Shiiland, rihere his forbear Sir John de G-rey-

fr".on,i son of Sir Henry de 6rey of Thurrock, Essex) had settled in the first half of
;ir;irth .."trir, accoiaing to the rules of mediaeval land tenure thj Greys.of Shirland
*oofO [urJt eld the no*-urifled manors of Stretton 'of the heirs of Robert de Meynell',

;il ttd themselves become tenants-in-chief after the permanent confiscation of the

i"gtistr ianas of the Stutevilles. But the heirs of Robeit de Meynell soon became so

;;;;;". since the famity inheritance was divided among,st co-heiresses that for all
piu.ti*i prrposes the Greys were regarded as tenants-in-chief, which, indeed, their status

i';i;d;i;;"i"ty fully warianted. Th-e Greys of Shirland occupied a-n importan! Po.sition
in society duririg th6 l3th and 14th centuiies. Sir John {e Gry-y, $e first of the t'amtly

i6 i"ttfi-'"t Sniriind, alcompanied Henry III to the Holy Land (i253); he was appointed
ii"*"iO of Gascony 1t 253) ; he was a juitice in eyre for tle cour-rties of Somerset, D9It91
una O.uoo (IZOO);'una fre'was sheriffbf tne courities of Nottingham and.Derby (126i).38

E;rtt i" t[dreigi'of Henry III the first church was probably built bt sil John de GreY

in his manor of-Shirland,ro and in 1243 he was granted a charter to hold a market and

Iriirinign"- (*itni"lrre manor).no His son,-Sir Reginald d9S.'.ty, was summ.oned

to Parlianient relularly from 1290 onwards as lst Lord Grey of Wilton. He was shenn

of the countiet oT Notiingham and Derby, constable of Notfingham, justice of Chester;

he fought at the batrle olFalkirk (1298), and died in 1308. His son John served in the

Ii"g';"Fil;n and Scouish campaigns,'anq yai Prgs-qry at the battle of Bannockburn
(L1"4). H" ;as justiciar of North'Wiles, and. died {n l3L3,leaving two sons. The younger

ior, itog"r, wds summoned to Parliament in 1325 as Lord _Grey of Ruthin, qn{ !ron1
him the later Lords Ciiv of n"thin were descended. The elder-son, !egv1 3rd Lord-G;;y ;i Wiitor, Oi.a in'1342 and was succeeded-by his so_L.Reginald, 4th- Lord Grey
#tritto", *to'*q"i."d the manor of Stretton from the Riboefs. Reg-inald-y-ls,-boil
in 1311, was summonJ io Councils from 134915}-53 and to Parliament from 143213-60.^

He diei at Shirland in 1370 and his wife lvtaud (who was probably the daughter.of
Sir John de Botetourt) died there in 1391. It appears that the last Lord Grey-to ltve

ai Strirtana was Henry, 5th Lord Grey of Wilt;n, who was summoned to Parliament
in f j7O 

"t:ffenrico 
de b.ey de Shirlond' and thereafter as'Henrico 4g 9rE de Wilton',

and who died 22nd epriii jgO. His wife is believed to have been Elizabeth daughter

o-f St GifU"it Talbot, a'nd she died t0th January l4}ll2.4t The elegant ogee-archedlomb
i" it 

" 
.fru"".f of SniitanO Church is their memorial, ind the many armorial escutcheons

oo it. UurJ of this tomb testify to the alliances of this distinguished family'

From the middle ofthe l4th century there began to be profound changes in land tenure.

The agricultural prosperity of the latier y"u.t of the previous century had declined, and

landlo-rds had begun to t"ut" Iand rather than exploitiheir demesnes directly. The arrival

oi ttre ptagr., *iIh its ghastly reduction of the working population followed by a sharp

escalation-in *ug" ,"t"r, furiher hastened this trend. Increasingly, therefore, we begin

to see the rise of small tenant farmers on manorial estates, and the 1327 Subsidy Roll

shows the beginnings of this process in the manor of Stretton. Here we find Robert

Francis and his wife Joan (who are recorded elsewhere as holding land in 'Great
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Strettonl)z.fe_aturing as-one of the nine people assessed. His tax amounted to 43s.4d.,
but we find that his main_ interests lay in Tibshelf where he was assessed at 70s., second
only_to John- de Heriz, the lord of the manor (ryho paid f4).+z pro1a these beginnings
the Francis_fa4llV, who came from the south of the county, gradually increaied their
substance. ln 1373 there is record of a William Francis liolOing tenements in 'Little
!!re]to,n', wlich in turn were held of him by sir Nicholas Longiord.+3 By about l4l2
Sir Robert Francis of Foremark (whose fathlr had purchased tiie manorsbf Foremark
and IlglebV- h{l a ce,ntgry earlier) was renting lands in Stretton, Sidenhall, Hardstoft
and Tibshelf. Although the Francis family seemlo have disposed of most of their interests
in the area by the middle of the century, we find Ralph Francis (probably the
great-grandson of Sir 

-Rg_bert) 
involved in an'assize of novef disseizin i, T+ZO uf6ctirrg

tenements in Hardstoft, Tibshelf and 'Little Stretton'.44 Apart from the Francis familyl
the names-of_\^ogg Fox, Roger 'de Hanley', Nic. del Clay, Hy. .del Woodthrope, ali
appear inthe 1327 Roll under Stretton, and it may well have been Roger Fox's descehdant
who rented Stretton Hall Farm some three centuries later (see bei-ow).

_.when Henry, Lord Grey, died in !396 his son Richard was only three years old.
The.latter yas_ !_r9ggh! up away_from Shirland and never returned to iive in his family's
old home. In l43l he is recorded as holding one-sixth of a fee in Shirland and one-tenth
of a fee in Stretton.as But it seems likely that before he died in 1442 he had sold the
manors of Shirland and Stretton to the Shrewsbury family, for they formed part of the
2nd Earl of Shrewsbury's estate when he was killed in i+eO. Stretton was left to the
second earl's third son, Sir Gilbert Talbot of Grafton, but with reversion on the latter's
death to John Talbot, the third earl.a6 Stretton remained one of the many Shrewbury
properties until the death in 1616 of Gilbert, 7th Earl of Shrewsbury withoui male issue.
The final and most complicated chapter of the descent of the- manor then began.
Gilbert's extensive estates passed in equal shares to his three daughters and co-heireises:
!I_ary, ryife o{william_ Herbert, 3rd Earl of Pembroke; Elizabeth, wife of Henry Grey,
7lh _Ea{ of Kent; and Alethea, wife of rhomas Howard, Earl of Arundel (laier Eari
of Norfolk). Mary left no surviving issue, but her third share of the manor of Stretton
(and other estates) passed to her cousin Sir William Savile, Bart., from whom it descended
to the three daughters and co-heiresses of William, Marquess of Halifax (d. 1700),
namely, An-ne, countg.rr -of Aylesbury;-Dorothy, countess of Burlington; aio naary,
Countess of Thanet. Elizabeth in turn left no issue and her third share o=f Stretton passed
to her uncle Edward, 8th Earl of Shrewsbury, who settled it on theheirs male of tfe l0th
earl, from whom it eventually descended to Charles Talbot, l2th Earl of Shrewsbury,
later created Duke of Shrewsbury (d. l7l7l8). The third share of Alethea, Countess 6f
Arundel, passed to her grandson Thomas, Duke of Norfolk (d. 1678).

As has_ been explained by G. c. Hopkinson, it was the policy of the tenants of the
manor of Stretton from the 17th century onwards to try tb buy out the lords of the
manor, to whom all manorial rents, royalties and feudal dues were payable. Thus in
1660 23 tenants combined with Thomas Gladwin of Tupton Hall to prirchase the Duke
of Norfolk's third share for L3,040.a7 This effectively dispersed one-sixth of the manor
but left one-sixth_(although, strictly speaking, it wai somewhat less than this fraction)
in the hands of Thomas Gladwin and his descendants. In 1708/9 the tenants boughi
the Duke of Shrewbury's third share of the manor for f,1,958 10s. 0d.aa This left o;ly
the third -share held jointly by the Countesses of Aylesbury, Burlington and Thanet-;
but by a legal arrangement made in 1743 the Countess of-Thanet ilone was allotted
this third share. The manorial tenants of Stretton did not however succeed in acquiring
the Thanet share of the manor, for in 1800 it appears that the manor was stiil held
as to one-third share by the then Earl of Thanet and as to one-sixth share by the family
of Bourne (as successors of Thomas Gladwin).n9 In l8l7 the lords of the mano. we.L
recorded by the Lysons as 'the Earl of Thanet, William Turbutt, Esq., and others',50
william Turbutt's share having probably descended to him from his wife,s mother,
Mary Bourne (daughter of Dr. Henry Bourne). In 1869 Gladwin Turbutt (grandson of
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William above) sold one-eighteenth of the manor to the Clay Cross Company for 9420,
which is some indication of the value of the coal royalties to that company which was
then engaged in mining the Deep Hard seam between Clay Cross and Shirland. Bulmer's
Directory for 1895 states that W. G. Turbutt (son of Gladwin above) and the Clay Cross
Company were joint lords of the manor. Subsequently all the Turbutt share was disposed,
of, leaving the Clay Cross Company as the major single manorial lord.

The two manors of Stretton never aspired to a church, but lay within the extensive
jurisdiction of the church of North Wingfield until the formation in recent years of the
parish of Clay Cross. Had the manors been in the hands of an influential and resident
family in the early l3th century they might have achieved their own church, as the
manor of Shirland did under the Greys. But the Stutevilles had little interest in their
Derbyshire possessions, and the senior line of their tenants, the Meynells, died out about
this time. The small settlement of Little Ogston, on the other hand, although from an
early date part of the manor of Stretton, appears to have fallen under the ecclesiastical
jurisdiction of the rector of Morton, as did its neighbour (Great) Ogston - which was,
in fact, a detached part of the manor of Morton. Thus the inhabitants of Woolley who
lived in the area of Little Ogston to the west of the River Amber were buried at Morton,
while those of Ford - who lived on the other side of the river - regarded North
Wingfield as their mother church.sl

EcoNourc DrvnropMsNr
At the time of the Domesday Survey the two manors of Stretton contained arable

land for six-and-a-half ploughs in all - say about 624 acres.sz In addition, there were
ten acres of meadow and a considerable area of pastureable woodland. A population
of some 16 families lived on both manors.s3 It is clear from these figures that only a
very small percentage of the total area of the manors was under cultivation, and by
far the greater part ofthe countryside would atthat date have been covered with dense
forest, moorland and scrub. Indeed, it would have seemed to a traveller that the manors
consisted of a number of clearings and settlements in the forest, through which the
Roman road ran like an artery from south to north linking them with other centres
of population further afield. To the east lay the wild expanse of Ainmoor over against
the'Mor-ton', to the west Smithymoor and Woolley Moor, Henmoor and Littlemoor
led away towards the hills bordering the manor of Ashover. Gradually, as the years went
by, the communities in both Strettons, in Egstow and Handley, and in outlying hamlets
such as Woodthorpe, Ford and Little Ogston increased in numbers and fresh areas of
cultivation were 'stubbed out' of the forest, as is indicated by the frequent occurrence
of field-names such as 'stubbing', 'ley', 'riding' and 'lawn' in the area we are considering.
We can see from the 1655/6 Survey of the manor of Strettons4 (despite the exclusion
from this of Egstow, Woodthorpe and Clay Lane) how much land had been brought
into cultivation during the period since the Conquest. The manor then consisted of a
variety of holdings. Stretton Hall Farm, the successor of the original caput of the manor,
was a farm of 242 acres and was leased by Anthony Fox (whose family we have already
noted as having been in the manor in 1327) at an annual rent of f61 0s. 0d. This was
substantially the largest holding on the manor; six other farms were between 50 and
100 acres in extent; five between 25 and 50 acres; 13 between ten and 25 acres; 13

smallholdings were less than ten acres, and there were l5 cottagers and ten freeholders.
The total area of this part of the manor alone was about 1,500 acres, and it appears
that all the land within the manor then comprised more than 4,000 acres.55 By 1790
Stretton Hall Farm had been reduced in size to 133 acres, but its owner John Brocksopp
shortly afterwards purchased Handley Lodge Farm of 69 acres. Yet a plan of the
Stretton Hall Estate about the end of the 19th century shows that it had by then been
reduced again to some 70 acres in all, embracing Stretton Hall and Handley Lodge,
the area being bounded by the present Newmarket-Ashover road on the north and the
Clay Cross-Handley road on the south.s6 The general picture between 165516 and 1790
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is of a sizeable increase in the number of agricultural holdings in the 25-50-acre bracket,
ttre proportion of holdings in this bracket increasing from nine per cent in 1655/6 to
23 per cent in 1790. This was paralleled elsewhere5T and suggests that the 25-50-acre
farm was the average size for a family mixed farm in this part of Derbyshire during
the 18th century. The increase in the number of agricultural holdings from 1655/6
onwards is an indication of the sharp population growth which had taken place in
Derbyshire and of the quickening economic activity in the Scarsdale area. In 1635 the
population of the county was some 45,000, in 1676 about 68,000, while by l7O4 it had
reached 127,000, a threefold increase in the space of 70 years.s8 Apart from taking
in new land from the wastes, there was a steady process ofenclosure from the l6th century
onwards, and by the early l8th century many tenants who had strips in the old open
fields had exchanged them and consolidated and enclosed their holdings.se

The larger manors were usually recorded as having a mill (owned by the lord of the
manor) at the time of the Domesday Survey, but there is no mention of any mill under
the Stretton entries. However, at an early date mills were constructed: in the larger
manor the original mill seems to have been Hen Mill, leased in 165516 to Henry Revell
at a rent of f,4 yearly. This was situated on the Press Brook below Henmoor, and here
it was customary to hold manorial courts for the combined manor during the lSth
c€ntury. Another mill, Woodthorpe Mill, was built further upstream and no doubt served
the hamlet of Woodthorpe, but this part of Woodthorpe probably lay within the
jurisdiction of the adjoining manor of Wingerworth. The mill for the smaller Stretton
manor was situated on the River Amber below Woolley Moor, and was known as
'Baker' or'Balker' Mill, and later Woolley Mill, and was leased in 165516 to John Revell
at a rent of f5 7s. 0d. yearly.6o

The very considerable value of the manorial rights in the manor of Stretton, which
(as we have seen above) the tenants were at pains to extinguish, underlined the mineral
potential it contained. From the lTth century onwards local entrepreneurs were quick
to realise the profits that could be made from coal and ironstone mining within the
manor, for the'Deep Hard', 'Tupton' and'Blackshale' coal seams all lay beneath it.
In the Survey of 165516 there is an entry'The Rent of the Coal pitts upon the Common
of Stretton in the Possession of Thomas Wragg . . . . . 910. 0. 0.'61 ln 1702 Humphrey
Oldfield, Thomas CIay and William Wragg leased two-thirds of a coal pit called Clay
Cross Delfe on the manorial commons adjoining Clay Cross, the lease of which was
later transferred to John Mottershaw and thereafter to Thomas Gladwin.62 Another pit
on adjoining land was leased from William Woodyeare and Richard Turbutt in 1733,
and in 1744 this was handed over to William Cupit and John White63 who had already
(in 1739) obtained a lease from Messrs. Woodyeare and Turbutt to dig for coal in
Higham. In 1765 William Wragg and Thomas Clay obtained a lease from John
Woodyeare (son of William above) and William Turbutt (son of Richard) to mine coal
beneath certain farms in the manor, and this pit apparently continued in production
until about 1800.64 The pit in question may have been in the Smithymoor area below
the present village of Stretton,6s where a number of old coal workings are marked on
the earlier Ordnance Survey maps. Close to these workings fiust to the north of Stretton
House and close to the Smithy Brook) was the Stretton iron furnace to which reference
is made in a Survey of 1657,66 and at the end of the l8th century John Brocksopp of
Stretton Hall rented 93 acres of land at Henmoor from William Webster for ironstone
quarrying.6T There were also pits in the Woodthorpe area on the Tupton and blackshale
seams.68 Most of the early coal mines in the Stretton area were worked on leases by
small entrepreneurs like the families of Clay and Wragg. The leases were either based
on the acreage of land worked, depending on the quality, depth and thickness of the
seams, the need for drainage and the distance from a market, or upon a fixed royalty
per ton of coal sold. The rents recorded by Farey69 ranged from 050 to fl80 per acre
and the royalties 4d. to 16d. per ton. By comparison, we may note that in 1796 William
Turbutt leased to Messrs. Birks, Mortimer and Siddall for a period of seven years the
right to take coal on the east and west of the turnpike between Higham and Chesterfield
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(that is on land within the manor of Stretton). The rent payable was f75 an acre for
ioal on the west side and f,105 an acre for'that on the east side ot'the turnpike.
A valuation in 1807 of William Turbutt's 'over coal' in the 'Higham field Cliffs' area
showed that the profit per acre to be obtained from the coal (at the then selling price
of 6s. per ton) would-amount to [230. A note adds that'the deep coal is worth
consitherable more than the over coal'.7O

We can therefore see how the mediaeval agrarian economy of the manor of Stretton
was gradually diversified during the lTth and l8th centuries into an industr-ial economy
whic[ was td lead in the following century to the large-scale exploitation of coal by the
Clay Cross Company. Yet despitE the employment opportunities that industrialisation
wai to offer, and the resulting concentration of population in the Stretton, Clay_Lane
and Egstow areas, the econoriy of the greater pait -of 

the manor continued to be based

on agriculture.

MeNorual Counts, Orncmm eNp Lrvms
We know singularly little about the operation of the Stretton manorial system, -and

it is unfortunat6 that no court rolls or bther papers have survived prior to the 17th
century. Hitherto, the only extant court roll foi tlie manor of Stretton was that for the
year li24,tr but recently seven further court rolls (for the years 1762, 1765-68 and
illt-lZl irave come to light amongst the Ogston records and these are transcribed or
abstracti:d below as Appendices I to VII. Ceitain other papers relating to Stretton have
also been found: o.reb?these is an interesting note written apparently by John Curtis
of Ford to his successor George Holland at the time the latter purchased the Ford Estate
(c. 1680),72 which contains a iumber of facts concerning parish officials and the various
inanoriii and parish levies payable at that date. Curtis-siated that he had never served
as churchwarden or overseer isoe it is very likely whosoever succeeds mee wilbee putt
to serve those offices shortly after their comeing . . . . .' He goes on to detail the various
levies he had to pay, including the tithe rates and the trained soldier's levy. The latter
cost him f,l4 pei year, and 'The Trayned soldjir is Edward Fllison who Lives at Lead
mill neare untb wooley he has ye Armer in his custody (vizt) a muskett and bandeleer
a sword and belt wch was in gbod ordr )e Last mustr and I thinke is soe still for ye

man has byn alwayes very carefull . . . . .'.
According to John Curiis' note 'fford is wthin Ye Mannor of Stretton.Hall &-appeares

there whenihere is a Court wch was never but once since I can remember': this implies
that only one court was held during the period about 1655-80. The note continues:
'There was 3 Lords formerly belonging to yt 6n"ttor ffrancis Parker gaithers chiefe r-ent

for 2 of them. Justice Glad'ivin for -haf of ye s16"t 3d Lords part and ye ffreeholdrs that
bought theire owne parte of theire Land half of Ye other 3d Lords part this last was

nevr-demanded since they bought . . . . .' This reflects the fact that in 1660 (as we have
seen above) the freeholtiers aid Thomas Gladwin had between them purchasgp lhe
Duke of Norfolk's third share of the manor, so that Francis Parker was the collector
of the chief rents for the remaining two shares of the manor. The chief rents, payable
by the freeholders o[ the manor, iere not excessive, but nev_ertheless constituted an
iiksome levy. The chief rents for the manor in 1655 were as follows:

Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Potts, widows
John Clay
Thomas Curtis
Mr. John Revell
John Platts
John Sympson
Robert Watkins
George Hopkinson
George Calton
John Gregory

L. s. d.
12. 0.
1. 0.
l. 0.
l. 0.

2*
l. 0.

3t
l. 0.
2. O.

3*

t 19. 9t
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Even at that date it is noted that all the freeholders of the manor were not truly known,
but that the above sum was due, in equal shares, to the then lords of the riranor -namely, the Earl of Arundel and Surrey, the Earl of Shrewsbury and Sir George Savile,
Bart.

In 1673 the chief rental was as follows:

f,. s. d.
Mr. Nathaniel Brailsford whereof
Saml. Wheatcroft pays l2d p ann
Samuel Wheatcroft
John Gregory

s. d.
Mr. John Curtis l. 10.
John Millward 2.
Mr. John Curtis for his own
Mr. John Curtis for J. Clay's Farm
Mrs. -Harris's Farm, now in the Tenure of Webster, Hernshaw

& Wilson
Watkinson's Farm, now Marriott's
Sympson's Farm, now James Bennet's
John Platts's Farm, now William
Holly-Hall, now Mr. Twentyman's
John Gregory, now Richd. Gregory
John Hall, formerly Fallowes's Farm

I Mr. Bourne )
Geo. Hopkinson's _J Ceo. Cantrell tFarm ] Geo. Hopkinson f

I Solomon Sheldon )

Pott's
Farm

s. d.
3. 4.
3. 4.
3. 4.

I,2.O.
)

12. 0.

l. 0.

6.
6.

6.
1.l.

6.
2.

2. O.
4.

3. 0.

7ft

After the two third shares of the manor had been acquired by the freeholders and
the Gladwin farylly, the chief rents payable to the Earl- of Thairet (the holder of the
remaining one third share) in 1749,1750 and 1751 were as follows:

Bonsall Richard late Bennet
Clay Thomas Mr.
Cowlishaw Richard Mr.
Holland Thomas Mr.
Johnson Richard
Rooth Benjamin
Woodhouse David Mr. late Allsibrooke
Wilson William
White John late Marryott
Wilson John

€. s. d.
1t
2.
8.

2. 0.
l. 1.

4.
6.
2t
3+
l*

€5.6t

Put John Reynolds, Jr., who collected the rents, noted that during these three years
'I never received the last sum of lfd. charged upon John wilson,leither could-I by
any means find out who had a Right to pay it'. Thomas Holland's rent is explained
by another note in Reynolds' hand, in which he states that in l72O:

Mr. Holland and,William Draycott pd for Draycott's Farm p ann l. l*
Mr. Holland for Curtis's Farm ll.
whence Mr. Holland then pd p annum t ,. Ot

William Sadler paid for Bacon's Farm, p ann 4

The offices of constable and thirdborough (or headborough) were served in rotation
by the occupiers of certain dwellings within the township in acbordance with a schedule
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(a copy of which was attached to John Curtis' note) which.-ha$.bepn agreed between

ihe hbiseholders on 7th May 1662. This schedule is transcribed below:

It is agreed upon by us whose nanies are undrwritten That ye Constables. and Thirdborrowes
;'dce-frthilt;To-wri"itripp of Stretton shall bee executed yeaie after yeare in manner ffollowing

Constables For the yeares

1663 John Curtis

166/ John Hall

1665 Thomas Wilshaw

1666 Herlc]ulesBreylsford

1667 Widdowe Smith

1668 George Milward

1669 John Fletcher

1670 John Bowne

167l Henry Pursglove

1672 John Revell

1673 William Milnes

1674 Fletcher's Farme

1675 John Breylsford

1676 John Marriott

1677 Woodthorpe Hall

1678 Thomas Fidler

1679 James HawkslY senr

1680 John Mosely

1681 Henry Cowlishaw
of Woodhead

1682 Widd Gregory

1683 Bacons Farme

1684 Edward Bradshaw

1685 Richard Milward

1686 Francis Fox

1687 Na. Breylsford

1688 George Smith

1689 Edward Wright

1690 Briggs Farme

1691 Giles Fowler

t692 George Hawksley

Thirdborrowes

Robert Hall
George Revell
John Marriott
Robert Cowlishaw of WoodthorPe
Sam Wheatcroft
Edward Bradshaw
Thomas Fidler
Math. Hopkinson
Widd Gregory
Henry Pursglove
William Staw
Richard Holliley
John Revell
George Smith
Edward Wright
William Milnes
Giles Fowler
Richard Glue
Edward Wilson
John Lee
John Breylsford
James Hawlklsly, junr
Thomas Wilshaw
John Watson
Francis Calton
James HawkslY, senr
Thomas Beighton
Thomas Fowke
Thomas Jackson
Widd Smith
Adam Fletcher
William Blith
John Fletcher
Widd Revell
Adam Ragg
Ralph Wass
Francis Foldjam
Lawrence Bunting &
Henry Oldham
George Milward
Peeter Ellott
John Glue
John Beighton
Hercules Breylsford
Richard Milward
Henry Cowleshaw
Bacons Farme
Thomas HollileY
John Mosely
Ralph Cutt
Richard HawksleY
John Bowne
John Hall
Na. Breylsford
George HawksleY
Francis Fox
Robert Cowleshaw
John Curtis
Thomas Wilshaw
John Barker
John Amery
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1693
1694
1695
1696
t697
1698
1699
1700
l70t
1702

Daniell Hall
Henry Cowlishaw Farme of Woodthorpe
John Beighton
Richard Glue
George Revell
John Amery
John Watson
James [Iawksly junr
Edward Wilson
Prestwitch Farme

A note attached to the schedule states:
Thisis yc originall agreemt of ye l"itlrbours but that wch is entred in ye Sessions booke differs from
this in forme but not in substance-for Councelor Bateman told meL this would bee but bindinc
fo-r -ye 

psons Lives herein mentioned soe advised mee to expresse ye Tenements in ye possessioi
of these severall psons. Soe it is recorded in or Towneshipp booke wch Archelaus Br6y6ford hath
in keeping as alsoe all Ordm that concerne ye same. es tiiye First Order I shall procirre a coppy
of it some tyme. It is barm'd of a Little Ctiest Lidd my Falher used to keepe his'writings in w;i,I gave to my sonne Jonnathan to Lay his close in and is yett at Higham.

From the court rolls of the manor we learn that a pinder (or pounder) was also
appointed each year.

The fact that these offices attached to dwellings rather than to individual persons
will be seen from the inclusion of certain premiseJ amongst the names of householders
and also from the note attached to the sahedule. Thus inder the year 1674 the office
of constable is to be performed by 'Fletchers Farme', in 1677 by :woodthorpe Hall',
U 1683 by_jlacgns Farme', in 1690 by'Briggs Farme', in1694 6y'Henry C6w[shaw
Farme of woodthorpe' and in 1702 by 'Pieltwitch Farme'. Moieover, iohn curtis'
note is of interest on this point, for he says:

The old house serves noe Constables Office but a Thirdborrowes Office as it comes to its turne
accordin-g.to ye Agreemt in ye paper. It will require a little care to see that this agreemt bee
observed though I thinke it is-soe firmly confirmed it needs not much. For formerly yctonstables
Office was executed onely by 6 houses whereof these 2 was 2 of ye 6 houses but ib6ve 60 yeares
ago! my Father procured an Ordr of yc 5".rionr for 40 to serve it but Justice Gladwin aSout 6
or7 yeare-s agoe en4eavoured to break. that custome wch occasioned mee & Archelaus Breylsford
a deale of trouble (who was one of ye 6) to prevent it wch we did and procured another 6rdr to
confirme- ye former wch he hath by him 

'as 
alioe sevarll other yt conceries it and yc towneshippe

booke where they are entred . . , , .

The 'old house' mentioned by Curtis was the old dwelling formerly on the site of Ford
House which was incorporated in the new building; the-other house at Ford was the
then residence of John Curtis, which, after Ford-House was built in the early l8th
c_entu]'y, became known as 'Old Ford House'.?3 Until the early years of the l7th c6ntury,
therefore, the constable's office was apparently performed bv itr-e occupants of six housis
only in the township, of which two-were at-Ford. Thereafter this 6urden was spread
over 40 premises.

Manorial stewards and their deputies were usually attorneys, and from the surviving
court rolls we learn that Richaril Calton was steward of the Stretton manor court in
l72Vq and 1724; that Godfrey Heathcote was steward in 1762. 1765 1767, 1768, l77l
and 1772, wlile Anthony Lax was his deputy in 1766,1767 and 1771. Godfrey Heathcote
was_ (accorrlilg to Glover) 'an eminent ittorney'' and was Clerk of th6 Peace for
Derbyshire. He died on 2nd December 1773 at the age of 72, so it appears that he was
steward almost to the end of his life. His deputy, Anthony Lax (ivho later adopted
the-surname of Maynard), followed him as c[er[ of the peace in1774, a post which
he -he]{ for over 50 years. He married Godfrey Heathcote's grand-daughter, Dorothy,
and died on 3rd Juli 1825 aged 83. In 1790 lre and others Tounded a-cha;ity scho6i
at De-erleap, near Stretton Hall, for the education of 25 poor children.Ts The itewards
presided at court sessions, and the court reeve or bailiff was the official responsible for
gllryrng oqt the court's orders. The Stretton court reeve in 1762,1765,1766,1768 and
l77l was Joseph Mason, and in 1763, 1766, 1767, 1768, l77l and 1772 Mason was
also appointed pinder.
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The oroceedines of the manorial courts by the l8th century had become fairly

""r*fp"A-i"-f 
7i+ tn" *urt roll is headed "fhe verdict and presentment of the Jury

uitli'ioort Leet and Great Court Baron.....' while later-coort rolls are entitled

tf,. Vii* "i 
Frant plede' and Great Court Baron . . . ,.1. This preamble implies that

ttre iu.isaiction of the Siietton court was both seigneurial and regal: the court baron

;;;;il;i;h j".[ai"tion or". the lord's mariorial tenants and the administration

;iiil;;;r, wnifd tne-iGtrilo hold both the view of frankpledge and a.court,leet

""rt,l 
,^ii Ui secured, strlctly speaking,- by prescripting .glu'.r1, 

from the king' Many

-rnoria L"urts had i,i iaci alsuir',ed sriCtr prdscriptive rights illegally,. and there is no

;;;.d oi uny such grant to the lords of Stretton. On the other hand, the manor qassed

;;;rly a;ti ir*dttr" tri"di of the Greys of Shirland. Now we know that this family

fiuo out.m"d various i.v"i pri"it.ges in that manor (for example. infangentheof and

nutto*t. assize of Ureaa anO'u1., ftE. warren, and a market and fair),26 and they may

illii;;i,;;**.a-if,ut these were valid also within their adjoining manor of Stretton'

fia;; ii"oiaeA on the rolls, the type of manorial jurisdiction, whether court baron

or L"i, woufd Ue repeateA Viirt by 
"year and eventually become hallowed by time'

eftfrtrlt tt 
" 
,i"* ofiiuntpti,age a"O"tne court leet were originally quite distinct, they

i;i;;-dil; merged into a sinlle court. Furthermore, in early days- it was customarY

ioiiti ri.orar oi tni. ioyal jr.#isdiction to be kept separate from those of the courts

U;; f ttre view of iruirfpf.age would be held pertaps.twice -a.year 
(on the lines

oi tfr" tu"ared court t.*i;ri;i, ihile the courts baion might be held as freqlently as

iveiv fortnisht; but as time w6nt on this distinction was not maintained and the courts

;;;a;d;'b?c'.-ui""a, so that later court rolls became a mixed record of all cases

itui 
"uor" 

before ttre c6urts. ft"t tV tte l8th century the Stretton manor court had

6;;;;t singte court-i"i O*ti.rg with,all types of jurisdiction possessed or assumed

by the lords, and although the t oiEiog of reguiir couris seems to have been the exception

ritn.iitrJri'til;61"';ir;-ritft ""frt"ty,iy 
the l8th century they were clearlv held

with greater regularity, but not more frequently than twice a year'
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Individual amercements sometimes throw interesting light upon the geography of the
manor. ln 1762 Francis Fox was fined for neglectin! tf,e'dam Pasiure-Git6 aiifii
Nether End of Ain Mo.ore'(Appendix!; in.17615 peter-Elliott *ur fio"d for roti;gi;i
the gate_between woolley Mool and tiindley; chrisropher wragg *ar ri-iiu.ty-n'nii
for. n-ot hanging the 'old Lane Gate in Haniliey', whili James fiitwara *ui tal"n io
task lbr not hanging the. gate 'Leadi-1g betwixt Henmore and woodthorp' - although
rn the margin.of the roll is a note'Not in the Manor'(Appendix II). In the 1267 rSll(Appendix.I!) 

Qeo^r_ge Cutt was instructed to open up tti" *"it on Ainmoor which
fg naa, ma.liciously filledin. .rn 17.71(Appendix vI) and-1772 (Appendix vII) we again
lear a!.gyt the gate in the lane between woolley Moor and'uiirdley, whi6h in i765
Peter Elliott had been fined for not hanging,.and penalties were lmpriseO ioi *ifiofii
leaving it open. 4t_ thp end of each courl seiiion the jurors pr.r.nt"d those who were
to serve as constable, headborough and pinder for the loflowi?rg year. No list of officers
co.mparable with the agreed schedule for the years 1663-170i iurvives, but from thi
rolls themselves we may note that the manoriil officers were as followi:

Dale
1763
1766
1767
1768
t77t
1772

Constable
John Barlow
Isaac Williamson
Thomas Hopkinson of Ford
Henry Ashmore
Thomas Hopkinson
Thomas Hopkinson

Headborough

Thomas Hopkinson of Ford
,, ,,

John Sadler of Clay Lane
William Bonsall
Henry Ashmore
Henry Ashmore

Pinder
Joseph Mason

,, ,,
,, t,

,, ,,
,, ,,

From these it is evident that, unlike earlier years, the manorial officers were not being
selected from householdels- on a rota system, buf were becoming permanent officialsl
Thus we see Thomas Hopkinson-of Foril, Henry Ashmore and Joiefh Mason beginninC
to feature year after year as officials of the township and manor. 

-After 
the coirt rol'i

had been written up copies of the 'verdict' were made and one was sent to the court
reeve for his information and any necessary action.

Action was indeed required from time to time to recover the fines which had been
imposed 9y tlq court. There survives amongst the Ogston records a warrant dated
25th April 1768, addressed to 'Joseph Masoi the Baiiiff or Court Reeve of the said
Manor and also to John cooper a nailr specially appointed for this purpose' by
Godfrey Heathcote the steward io 'Levy by Distress o? ttr^e CooAs of the several Personi
named in the warrant the various sunis 6f money required from each. The warrant is
headed 'Estreats of Amerciaments of certain Corirts Leet and Great Courts Baron' of
the manor of Stretton and contains a list of persons with their defaults and fines owing.At the head of the Iist is 'Francis Fox for^not hanging a Gate at the nether end 6f
Ane Moor called the Dam pasture Gate contrary to-a fain laid at the Leet and. Great
court Baron held for the st Manor the l0th vtay tiss. . . . . 0. 5. 0.' Against this
is the note 'Recd 5'. A few lines below this entry is repeated, but the fine ii given ai
lOs. How_ever, against it is a note 'Forgiven'. Francis Fbx wai a persistent off6nder in
respect of this gate, for we. have already seen that he was fined agiin (10s.) at the 1762
court_fo_r neglectin-g to maintain it. Thd name of christopher wrigg, iho'was fined at
the 1765 and' 1766 courts for not hanging his gate in thi old lane"Teading to Handley
from.the Ford, lppgals in two consecirtiie eniiies - the first qualifyirg"fo. u n"i o'r
,5s., lhe second for 10s. James Milward appears on the list 'for noi hinging a Gate
leading-to-Ane Moor betweixt this Manoi & the Manor of woodthorpe-..]..', but
a- marginal_note r-ea4s 'The Fence lglongs tc Sr Henry Hunloke', so it seeins he escaped
the fine. Most of the names on this [sI, however, are of suitois who did not apptar
at various courts in answer to their summonses, and from this it is possible to diduce
that courts were held.-og the following dates: lOth May 1759; l4th october 1761;
l]$ ^octoler -1762; 20th october 1763; l6th october' 1764;'t6th october 1765i
29th october 1766; and l5th May 1767.'Some of those who failed to appear at th6



courts are recorded as 'Forgiven', some as 'Free', and some have 'Paid' against their
names. Of these amercements, the sum of l9s. 6d. had been paid by 20th April 1769 -only about one-eighth of the total.

Hen Mill, the seat of the Stretton manorial courts in the l8th century, was pulled
down many years ago, and a red-brick farmhouse (now known as Hen Mill Farm)
has since been built on the site. But remains of the mill dam are still plainly visible,
as well as a small section of the original mill buildings. Stretton Hall, the caput of
the combined Stretton manors, still flourishes today as a farm, but the dwelling house
has been rebuilt in recent years.
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OuiiiA 
"1 
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.u.iiirinnf, liiel numbei o? iTtir-century dwelling houses which survive _in the rural areas of
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" 
n st great period of domestic building activity which reached down to

the lowest stratum of societY.
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were formerly situated.
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6oThus 'John Revell for his Baker Mill . . . . . f5. 7.0.' (BAR, 903). The identification of Baker Mill
with_Woolley Mill is proved by an Abstract of Title (1879) to Woolley Mill at the time it was
qurchased !V W. 9. Turbutt. In this a deed of 1788 is recited, whereby ihe mill was sold by John
Clay to John Hardwick for f,,1,600, the indenture describing the property as: 'All that M6sse or
DwellinghouseorTen,ementBakehouseandWaterCornMill-situate.:...atWoolleyMoor.....
commonly called-or known_by the name of Balker orwise Woolley Mill with the Kiln or drying
House thereto Floqgrlrg qgd $e stable . . . . .' (ogston records). The name 'Balker' or 'Baker'ina!
_o_LiCi!q!g tgg, q!r" ON bekkr (me,aning a,stream or beck), that is the mill by the stream (see D.P.N.ltl, 672). Woolley Mill was submerged when the Ogston Reservoir wis constructed in 1958.
In addition to renting Woolley Mill, John Revell also farmed a holding of 50 acres 'at Oley'.
His family, who had been freeholders in the manor of Stretton from the-l6th century (and were
probqbly descendants of a younger son of the Revells of Ogston), lived in the house i<nown as
Revell_Farm at Woolley, which_was part of. the old Revell freehold estate, The greater part of this
estate (comprisitg raltrer-qrore tfurg 38 ryr9s) rya_s sold in 1780 by Francis Revell 6f Stony Houghton
(son_o_f W_illiam Revell of Scarcliffe) and Mary his wife to Williain Turbutt of Ogston foi UZl.1O.O.
In 1794 William Revell of Woolley Moor, apparently nephew and eventual he-ir of William Revel
of Scarcliffe, sold a further two parcels of lanii to William Turbutt for L79. 10. 6. (Ogston records).
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1|D.A.J. LIO(I (1951), 57-9.
zzJohn Curtis_eppears to have been the last of that family to reside at Ford, which he sold c. 1680

to G.eorge Holland_of Swathwick. The latter was succ6eded by his son Jilhn Holland (d. 1713),
andlre_in turn !v lis son Thomas Holland (b. |TOZ d. 1776), who was responsible for buildind
Ford House and who later became a magistrate and High Sheriff (1763). by his wife Cornelii
($ggqhter-qi Cgrnelius Fan of Bolsover) he had a son John (b. 1734 <i. te0zl, fhe friend of Joseph
lvright gf _Derpv and a painter in his own right, who married Mary (b. 1754' d. lS47) daughter bf
the Revd. Benjamin Burrow, Rector of Morton, but who died withdud issue. For an accoun-t of the
families of Curtis and Holland of Ford see my'article in Derbyshire Lift and Countryside, October
1972,68-70.

T3Derbyshire Life and Countryside, October 1972,68-10.
T4There^exists a_mong the_Barnes papers (BAR, 600) a summons sigrred by Richard Calton, dated

28th October 1721,-t9-all cottage-tenants'on the manor to attend a dertain'meeting. Richard 'Calton
was an attorney of Chesterfield. He married Helen daughter of Thomas Gladwin of Durrant Hall
and died lTth May1756. His son and two sons-inJaw (Gervase Gardiner and William Marley) were
also attorneys in Chesterfield.

75l.ysons, 289.

T6Yeatman II, s. III, 58, 73.
77D.A.t. L)OC (1951), 58.
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APPENDIX I
Counr xrrp lr HnN Mrrr, oN 13 OcrosrR 1762

to wit The View of Fran! Pledge and Great Court Baron of the Right
Honourable Sackville Earl of Thanet, Henry Bourne Bacheloiof
Physick and Sarah his Wife and John Hawkeiley Gentleman holden
at Hen Mill in and for the Mannor aforesaid the Thirteenth Day
of October in the Second Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord
peoqsg_tlr-e lhi$ King of Great Britain dra and in the yeai of our
Lord,, 1762, Before Godfrey Heathcote Gentleman Stewaid there -
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Thomas Hopkinson Weaver
John Johnson James Brailsford
Joseph Fidler William Bott
John Allsopp John Saint
John Lee Henry Ashmore

John Bower
Peter Elliott
James Walker
William Bird

Which said Inquest being duly Sworn and Charged do Amerce every Juryman who
has not appeared at this Court according to his Summons, in the Sum of One Shilling,
and every other Suitor who has not appeared & answered to his Name upon Call
of the Suit Roll, the Sum of Six Pence.

They lay a Pain upon every person that at any time heretofore hath made or at any
time hereafter shall make any Incroachments upon the Commons or Waste Grounds
of this Mannor, unless such Incroachments as are already made, be thrown open again
immediately, and the Incroachments hereafter to be made be thrown open again to
the said Commons on or before the 29th day of September next following the making
of any such Incroachments of the Sum of Fifteen Shillings for every Offence.

They also lay a Pain upon every person who shall turn any Scabbed Cattle Horse
or Mare upon any of the Common or Commons within this Manor of the Sum of
Five Shillings for the first Offence and Ten Shillings for ev'ry other Offence.

They also lay a Pain upon ev'ry person not having a right of Common upon the Waste
Grounds within this Mannor who shall turn any Cattle upon any Common or
Commons of this Mannor of the Sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence for every such
offence.
They also lay a Pain upon ev'ry person sinking either Coalpits or Stone Pitts within
this Mannor, who having Notice given him to guard & secure the same, shall not
within Thirty Days next after such Notice effectually fence in and secure such Pitts,
of the Sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence for each Pitt for the fust Offence, and
Five Shillings for every other Offence.
They also lay a Pain upon every person that shall be found Burning Bracken on any
of the Commons within this Mannor before the first day of August in any Year of
the Sum of Three Shillings and four pence for each Oflence.

They also lay a Pain upon every person that shall lay any Carrion in the Highways
or upon the Commons within this Mannor, of Three Shillings and four pence for every
Offence.
They also lay a Pain upon every person that shall neglect the Brushing of his Hedges
or scouring his Ditches adjoining to the Highways within this Mannor of the Sum
of Two Shillings and Six pence for ev'ry Offence.
They also lay a Pain upon all such persons as shall neglect the ringing of their Swine
which are suffered to go out into the Highways or Commons of this Mannor the sum
of One Shilling for each Offence.

They also lay a Pain upon every person who knowingly shall keep any Dog or Bitch
accustomed to Chase any of the Cattle or Sheep upon any Common or Commons
within this Manor of Two Shillings for each Ofence by such Dog or Bitch.

They also lay a Pain upon every disqualifyed person that shall be found either Shooting
or Snaring Hares or using any other Means destructive of the Hares or other Game
within this Mannor of the Sum of Twenty Shillings for each Offence.

They also lay a Pain upon every person who shall lay any Muck or Rubbish in any
of the Highways within this Manor of the Sum of Three Shillings for ev'ry Offence.
They also lay a Pain upon ev'ry person who shall trespass upon his Neighbour by
going over ariy of his Inclosed Linils within this Manor out of the Common and usual
Footway, of Two Shillings for each such Offence.

They also lay a Pain on every person who shall bring in or be the Means of bringing
in any Pauper or Person likely to become chargeable to reside within this Manor
without having a proper Certificate of the Place of the last legall Settlement of such
person, of Twenty Shillings for each such Offence.

They also lay a Pain upon every person that shall be found gathering manure from
off iny of the Commons within ihis Manor of the Sum of Five Shillings for each
such Offence.

They also lay a Pain upon every person within this Manor who shall neglect to Hang
and keep up the Gates adjoining or belonging to the Highways or Commons within
this Mannor, and which of right they ought to uphold of the Sum of Five Shillings
for each such Offence.
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They also lay a Pain upon every person who shall put more Sheep or other Cattle
upon the Comons within this Manor than in Proportion to the Lands such person
occupies within the Manor of Five Shillings for each such Offence.
They also lay a Pain upon ev'ry person that shall be found cutting Wood from off
the Comons within this Manor of the Sum of Ten Shillings for each such Offence.
They also lay a Pain upon ev'ry p€rson that shall take and carry away any of the
Fences belonging or adjoining to the Comons within this Mannor of the Sum of Ten
Shillings for each such Offence.
They also Iay a Pain upon every Person that shall throw any Loose Stones into the
Highways within this Manor without properly placing the same in the Sum of Five
Shillings for each such Oflence,
They also lay a Pain upon every Person that shall carry any Fire uncovered either
from House to House or near to any Dwelling House or other Building the Sum
of Twenty Shillings for each Offence.
They also Amerce Francis Fox the Sum of Ten Shillings for his Neglect of keeping
up the Dam Pasture Gate at the Nether End of Ain Moore.
They also Amerce William Sneath the Sum of Five Shillings for not appearing upon
the present Jury, having been lawfully Summoned.
They also lay a Pain upon all such Persons as shall for the future let any Swine go
Unwrung upbn any of the Comons or Waste Grounds within this Mannor to forfeit
and pay to the Lords of this Mannor the Sum of Five Shillings for each Offence.
They also lay a Pain upon all such Persons as shall for the future neglect either
appearing or sending their Essoigning penny to forfeit and pay to the Lords of this
Mannor the Sum of One Shilling for each such Neglect.
They present John Barlow Constable for the Year Ensuing.
They also present Thos. Hopkinson of Ford Headborough for the Year Ensuing.
They also present Joseph Mason Pinder for the Year Ensuing.

Addressed to
G : Heathcote Stewd.

Joseph Mason Court Reeve
at

Stretton

APPENDIX tr
Ansrnacr or Ror.r. ron Counr srr,o rr HeN Mrr-r- oN 16 Osronnn 1765 : Goornuv Hrantcotr, STrMRD

The roll is written in the same form as that given in Appendix I. Difrerences are noted below.

Names of 'The Inquest':
Daniel Heald
John Johnson John Bower Joseph Fidler
Henry Ashmore William Bonsall William Bott
William Birds Francis Slater Job Berresford
John Crofts John Saint John Lee

Fine for non-attendance ofjurymen raised to 5s,
Fine for neglecting to ring swine reverts to ls.
Fine for neglecting to 'essoign' omitted.
New fines, pains and presentments:

'They also Amerce Samuel Rooth for a Wattering pool the Sum of Ten Shillines.
They also Amerce peter Ellot for not hanging the Gate between Woolly Moore and Handley
in the Sum of Ten Shillings.
They also Amerce Christopher Wragg for not hanging the Old Lane Gate in Handley the
Sum of Five Shillings.

Not in the They also Amerce James Miltward for not hanging the Gate Leading betwixt Henmore
Manor and Woodthorp the Sum of Two pounds.

They present Isaac Williamson Constable for the Year ensuing.
They also present Thomas Hopkinson Headborough for the Year ensuing.
They also present Joseph Mason pinder for the Year ensuing.'

APPENDX III
ABsrRAgr or Rorr, ron Counr nBr-p lr HBx Mrlr, oN 29 Osrosnn 1766 : AwnroNv Lex, Drrtrrv Srrweno

The roll is written in the same form as that given in Appendix [. Differences are noted below.

Lords of the manor : Sackville, Earl of Thanet, Henry Bourne, John Hawkesley, William Wragg and
Edward Brocksop.
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Names of 'The Inquest':
Thomas Hopkinson
Henry Ashmore William Bonsall Peter Ellot
John'Milward Francis Slater Joseph Allen
John Crofts William Bott Joseph Fidler
Robert Wall Peter Taylor John Allsopp

Fine for non-attendance of jurymen raised to 5s.
Fine for neglecting to ring swine reverts to ls.
Fine for neglecting to 'essoign' omitted.
New fines, pains and presentments:

'They also Amerce Samuel Rooth of New Market the Sumof Ten_shillin_gs for-h-is Neglect in not
Secdring the Banks of apond which is Hurtfull to his Neighbour John Milward he being amerced
last Court.
They also Amerce Christopher Wragg the Sum of Ten Shillings for Neglecting to hang his Gate
in the Old Lane leading to Handley from the Ford.
They present Thomas Hopkinson 6f ford Constable for the^ Year errsuing.
They ilso present John Sidler of Clay Lane Headborough. for- the Year ensuing.
They also present Joseph Mason Pinder for the Year Ensuing.'

APPENDIX IV
AssrRacr or Rou ron Counr HELD AT HrN MrLl oN 15 Mlv 1767 : ArrnoNv Llx, DpurY Srrwltp

The roll is written in the same form as that given in Appendix I. Differences are noted below'
miaj of the manor: Sackville, Earl of Thanet,- Henry Bourne, John Hawkesley, William Wragg and
Edward Brocksopp.
Names of 'The Inquest'

Daniel Heald
William Bonsall
Peter Elliott
Robert Wall
John Johnson

Joseph Fidler
William Crofts
William Bott
George Allen

James Walker
John Milward
Samuel Haslam
John Brailsford

Fine for non-attendance of jurymen raised to 5s.
Fine for carrying uncovered fue between or near houses reduced to 2s.
Fine for neglecting to ring swine reverts to ls.
Fine for neglecting to 'essoign' omitted.
New fines, pains and presentments:

'They also lay apain on George Cutt that if he does not make gP the Well on Anemoor which he
tras"Maticiorisly pulled in, wliich was usefull to the Neighbourhood on-or.be-fore the First day of
June Next of thd Sum ol los. to be forfeited and paid to the Lords of this Manor.
They Amerce Saml. Rooth of New Market the Sum of 10s. for not Securing_the.Banks of apond
whi6h is Hurtfull to his Neighbour John Milward to be forfeited & paid to the Lords of this Manor.
ft"i attow all persons belo-nging to their Liberty to gather Manure from the Common within this
Marioi on Mun'days and Thuisdiys only betwixt-the Houres of Six in the Morning and Six at Night
of the same days.'

APPENDIX V

Ansrnac-r or Ror,r ron Counr HELD Ar Heu MIlt oN 27 APRIL 1768 : Goprnrv HEATHCoTE, SrBwAnp

The roll is written in the same form as that given in Appendix L Differences are noted below.

Lords of the manor : Sackville, Earl of Thanet, Henry Bourne, John Hawksley, William Wragg and
Edward Brocksop.
Names of 'The Inquest':

Thomas Hopkinson Joseph Fidler John Sant
Witli"m Borisall Johri Crofts John Brailsford
Robert Wall William Bott John Alsop
John Johnson Henry Ashmore Samuel Haslam

Fine for non-attendance ofjurymen raised to 5s.
Fine for carrying uncovered fiie between or near houses reduced to 2s.
Fine for neglecting to ring swine reverts to ls.
Fine for neglecting to 'essoigrr' omitted.
Presentments:

'They present Henry Ashmore Constable for the Year enqtlng.
They ilso present Wiltiam Bonsall Headb-orough-for the Year -ensuing.
They also irresent Joseph Mason Pinder for the Year ensuing.'
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APPENDX VI
AssrRAct or Rorr. ron C-ounr urrp lr HBN Mru. oN 30 Apnrr 1771 : ANrnoNy Llx, Dnrtrrv Srrwano

The roll is written in the same form as that given in Appendix I. Differences are noted below.
Lords of the manor : Sackville, Earl of Thanet, Henry Boume, John Hawkesly, William Wragg and
Edward Brocksopp.
Names of 'The lnquest':

Thomas Hopkinson
William Bonsall Joseph Fidler John Johnson
Robert Wall John Sant Charles North
William Bott Henry Ashmore Abraham Gent
Peter Elliott Richard Fisher Samuel Haslam

Fine for non-attendance ofjurymen raised to 5s.
Fine for carrying uncovered fue between or near houses reduced to 2s.
Fine for neglecting to ring swine reverts to ls,
Fine for neglecting to 'essoign' omitted.
New fines, pains and presentments:

'They Amerce Peter Taylor in the further Sum of Twenty Shillings for not Mending and repairing
the Lane Adjoining to his Lands called Horscar Lane to be Forfeited and paid to the Lords o?
this Manor.
They also Lay a pain upon all such persons as shall Turn any Old Geese upon the Commons or
Wastgrounds-within this Manor.without Bowing,the same in the Sum of One Shilling for every
Goose so Unbowed to be Forfeited and pay to the Lords of this Manor.

lhey {so -Lay a pain upon every person who hereafter shall wilfully Set open the Gate leading
from Woolley Moor to Handley which is prejudicial to the Landholders Adjoining the said Lane
the Sum of Two Shillings and Six pence for each such Offence.
They present Thomas Hopkinson Constable for the Year ensuing.
They present Henry Ashmore Headborough for the Year ensuing.
They present Joseph Mayson Pounder for the Year errsuing.'

APPENDIX VII
Ansrnncr or Rolr roR CouRr HELD Ar HsN Mrr-L oN 20 MAy 1772 : GoornBv Hnnrncorn, SrBwmp

The roll is written in the same form as that given in Appendix I. Diferences are noted below.
Lords of the manor : Sackville, Earl of Thanet, Henry Bourne, John Hawkesley, William Wragg and
Edward Brocksopp.
Names of 'The Inquest'

James Riggot
William Bonsall
Peter Elliott
Richard Fisher
Robert Wall

Fine for non-attendance ofjurymen raised to 5s.
Fine for carrying uncovered fire between or near houSes reduced to 2s.
Fine for neglecting to ring swine reverts to ls.
Fine for neglecting to 'essoign' omitted.
New fines, pains and presentments:

'They also lay a Pain upon every person who shall turn any Old Geese upon the Commons or
Wastgrounds \trithin this Manor without bowing the same to forfeit and pay to the Lords of this
Manor the Sum of One Shilling for every Goose so unbowed.
They also lay a Pain upon every person who hereafter shall wilfully set open the Gate in the Lane
leading from Woolly Moor to Handley to the prejudice of the Land Owners adjoining the said
Lane the Sum of two Shillings and six Pence to be forfeited and paid to the Lords of this Manor
for each such Offence.
They also lay a pain upon Daniel Heald that if he does not repair the Old Lane leading to Handley
before the next Court he shall forfeit and pay to the Lords of this Manor the Sum of Twenty
Shillings.
They present

Thomas Hopkinson Constable for the Year ensuing.
Henry Ashmore Headborough for the Year ensuing.
Joseph Mason Pounder for the Year ensuing,'

Thomas Hopkinson
John Crofts
John Brailsford
Richard Johnson

Abraham Gent
John Saint
Henry Ashmore
Samuel Haslam


